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Flor de Sal, a home away from home
With a mix of modern infusions and
‘old country’ cuisine, it’s no wonder
Toronto’s new Flor de Sal restaurant,
formerly known as The Corner House, is
an instant hit.

Cristina Da Costa, the third owner
of the revamped restaurant, could no
longer let her dream of opening and
running a successful restaurant pass her

by so on Nov. 20, 2014 she opened the
doors to Flor de Sal at 501 Davenport
Road.

Therestaurantoffersanambience like
no other, with guests feeling at home as
soon as they step foot in the door.

“It’s a destination,” says Cristina. “I’ve
had customers tell me they feel so at
home they don’t want to leave. It’s very

private and intimate.”
Flor de Sal has several different rooms

including the garden room, the maple
room, a private room that can hold up
to ten guests and an upstairs room, the
Birch room, that boasts Portuguese-
style tile flooring.There is even an oyster
bar aptly named Quench. Each room is
decked out with intimate lighting and
its own unique and modern décor
done with candles, and fresh flowers to
appease the eyes and the nose.

It’s not just the fresh flowers that
will have your scents on high alert. The
menu in itself is a masterpiece. Cristina
and Executive Chef Roberto Fracchioni
take the wonderful traditional styles of
classic Portuguese, Italian, and Spanish
cuisine and infuse them with Roberto’s
own personal modern day fashion to
create amenu unlike any other.

Whether they are in the mood for
Lobster Gnocchi with sweet peas,
Cantâro or clams frites, or cooked-to-
perfection beef tenderloin, guests can
have their choice from traditionally
improved-upon menu items. There are

vegetarian and gluten free options for
those with dietary restrictions.

Theeleganceandclass that illuminate
fromFlordeSal areonlyoneof themany
reasons restaurant goers havemade this
one of the best in the city.

Open for dinner and only by way
of reservations, Flor de Sal is the next
must-see eatery inToronto.

For more information or to
make reservations visit www.
flordesalrestaurant.caChicdiningsuitsperfectly for the intimate,homeyatmosphere therestaurantoffers

FlordeSal stunswith its classicwhite linens, darkwoodandcomfort


